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United States has initiated an ongoing research program in Computational, Theoreticaland Mathematical Neuroscience, and the �rst international workshop on Neural Modelingof Cognitive and Brain disorders, sponsored by the National Institutes of Health, is to beheld soon (Maryland, June 1995). The increased interest of the psychiatric and psycholog-ical communities in neural network modeling (see, e.g., [Cohen & Servan-Schreiber, 1992b;Mandell & Selz, 1992; Globus & Arpia, 1994; Callaway et al., 1994] reects at least par-tially the feeling that even though the biological approach based on gathering basic neurobi-ological data has led to much progress in our understanding of basic brain mechanisms, wedo not appear to have come much closer to understand how these mechanisms result in be-havior [Cohen & Servan-Schreiber, 1992b]. As succinctly stated by [Mandell & Selz, 1992],we now know quite a lot about `what' but not much about `how'. The goal of this paper isto bring the current research done on modeling psychiatric disorders to the attention of ageneral neural modeling readership, hoping that this may contribute to further progress inthis new and challenging research �eld.A major objective of neural modeling is to study the relation between the `microscopic'features of neural networks of the brain, such as the network's synaptic connectivity andthe neuronal �ring dynamics, and the `macroscopic' functional and behavioral phenom-ena that characterize the network's function. To study brain pathological disorders, one�rst has to construct a model network which is capable of performing some basic cognitivefunctions, such as controlling movements or storing and retrieving episodic and semanticmemory information. Thereafter, by lesioning the intact network's structural componentsand disrupting its dynamic mechanisms, the speci�c neuroanatomical and neurophysiologi-cal �ndings characterizing the pathogenesis of the disease can be modeled, and the resultingchanges in the behavior of the network can be examined. Furthermore, it is then possible tosearch for mechanisms which may counteract the damaging e�ects of the simulated patho-logical `lesions'. Obviously, current neural models greatly simplify both the biological andthe cognitive phenomena occurring in brain disorders and are generally constrained in size.Nevertheless, neural models complement traditional methods in substantial and importantways. The pathological changes inicted on the model network can be controlled precisely2



and can be systematically varied over arbitrarily large numbers of experimental `subjects'and information processing tasks. Further, the experiments simulated are open to detailedinspection in ways that biological systems are not.This paper reviews the research done in the last decade on neural modeling of psy-chiatric disorders. What disorders are termed `psychiatric' and how are they classi�ed?Psychiatric categories are mainly syndromes, where a syndrome is a cluster of symptomswhich tend to occur together. In many cases, none of the symptoms manifested in a dis-ease is a de�ning feature of the illness, and in general psychiatric symptoms are qualitativeand di�cult to quantify. In most cases, the speci�c biological causes (termed `etiologicalfactors') and pathogenic mechanisms of a disorder are not known and the classi�cation isprimarily phenomenological. Two main classi�cation systems are used, the DSM which isused primarily in the USA, and the ICD system which has adopted the main principlesof the DSM (for an in-depth discussion of classi�cation in psychiatry see [Pichot, 1994]).These diagnostic systems contain the same basic categories, including mental retardation,disorders of childhood, mental disorders, adjustment disorders, personality disorders and`other' disorders. Mental retardation denotes an impairment of intellectual functioning thatis present continuously from early life. The mental disorders category holds the major psy-chiatric illnesses such as schizophrenia and major depression. These disorders consist ofsevere behavioral or psychological abnormalities with a recognizable onset after a period ofnormal functioning. Less severe disorders, which occur in relation to stressful events aretermed adjustment disorders, while predispositions to behave in a certain abnormal wayare grouped in the category of personality disorders. Although not part of the classi�cationsystems, the terms psychosis and neurosis are widely used. Psychoses is a broad term forthe more severe form of psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia, where delusions andhallucinations may occur and the patients may lack insight and do not recognize that theyare unwell. Neuroses denote mental disorders in which insight is maintained and delusionsand hallucinations are absent.Most of the work reviewed here is concerned with syndromes which belong to the mentaldisorders category. The main goal of this paper is to expose the reader to the pertaining3



clinical phenomena and the hypothesized neural and synaptic pathological alterations, andto refer the reader to more detailed reviews of these issues in the clinical literature. Thecurrent modeling studies are described on a conceptual level; the technical details concerningthe formulation of the various models are mostly omitted, as they basically employ standardattractor and feed-forward networks. It is hoped that the interested reader may be `tempted'to �nd more about those details in the original papers.Concentrating on neural models of psychiatric disorders, we shall not discuss re-lated work concerning models of neurological disorders and neuropsychological dys-function. Models of neurological disorders include, for example, models of epilepsy([Wong et al., 1986; Mehta et al., 1993], phantom limbs [Spitzer et al., ], cortical reorga-nization after stroke [Sutton et al., 1994; Armentrout et al., 1994] and frontal lobe syn-dromes [Levine & Prueitt, 1989; Dehaene & Changeux, 1989; Dehaene & Changeux, 1991].Models of neuropsychological disturbances, many of them developed following thework of the PDP group [McClelland & Rumelhart, 1986a], include models of mem-ory dysfunction [Wood, 1978; Anderson, 1983], disconnection syndromes [Gordon, 1982],amnesia [McClelland & Rumelhart, 1986b], prosopagnosia [Virasoro, 1988], agnosia[Farah & McClelland, 1991], aphasia [Martin et al., ; Plaut & Shallice, 1993b], dyslexia[Reggia & Berndt, 1986; Patterson et al., 1990; Hinton & Shallice, 1991;Plaut & Shallice, 1993a], attentional de�cits [Cohen et al., 1994; Humphreys et al., 1992],motivation [Grossberg, 1984] and automaticity [Cohen et al., 1992] (see[Reggia et al., 1994] for a review).The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section we review the workdone on modeling memory deterioration in Alzheimer's disease, the main cause of demen-tia. In Section 3 we describe the work done on modeling various symptoms and cognitivedysfunctions typically manifested in schizophrenia. In Section 4 we describe models whichaddress some clinical aspects of manic-depressive disorder, major depression and paranoiddisorders. Finally, the current status and future prospects of neural modeling of psychiatricdisorders is discussed in Section 5. 4



2 Alzheimer's diseaseAlzheimer's disease (AD) is the most common dementing illness. Dementia is a syn-drome characterized by global dysfunction. Its essential feature is broad-based intellectualdecline, representing a signi�cant decline from previous levels of functioning and causing sig-ni�cant impairment in social and occupational functioning. Although AD is characterizedby the development of multiple cognitive de�cits manifested by disturbances in language,motor and executive functions, a major clinical hallmark of the disease is memory impair-ment, which manifests itself as an inability both to recall previously learned knowledge andto learn new information. Thinking is impaired, with poverty of associations, frequent per-severations and `intellectual inexibility'. Loss of interest and initiative are also relativelyearly signs, accompanied by distractibility and fatigue. As the disease proceeds, impairedjudgment and impulse control are often manifest, together with marked personality shifts.Paranoid ideation and persecutory delusions (described in detail further on) are frequentpsychotic features of dementia, and may be present in almost half of AD patients as thedisease progresses.The clinical course of AD is usually characterized by gradual deterioration, althoughboth slow and rapidly progressive forms have been reported, exhibiting a large variationin the rate of AD progression. The diagnosis of AD is traditionally based on the presenceof speci�c microscopic abnormalities such as neuro�brillary tangles and senile plaques inbrain tissue (which in small numbers are found also in normal aging). A con�rmed diag-nosis of AD is usually made only after autopsies, or, less frequently, after brain biopsy.Most cases of AD are accompanied by ventricular enlargement and generalized corticalatrophy, which is most prominent in frontal and temporal areas. Although considerableprogress has been made recently in understanding some neurobiological features of AD, itscauses and pathogenesis are still generally unknown (the interested reader is referred to[Katzman, 1986; Price et al., 1993] for extensive reviews of AD).In the following we review two di�erent neural models of the pathogenesis of AD. The�rst concentrates on studying the possible role of synaptic deletion and compensation, while5



the second investigates the role of synaptic runaway.2.1 Synaptic Deletion and CompensationRecent neuroanatomical investigations have repeatedly demonstrated that the progressof AD is accompanied by considerable synaptic changes, including synaptic deletion andcompensation. While synaptic deletion is manifested in a reduction of the number ofsynapses per unit of cortical volume, a concomitant increase in the size of the remainingsynapses has also been observed and is referred to as synaptic compensation.In light of the major place that memory impairment occupies among the clinical manifes-tations of AD, and following the abundance of data about neuronal and synaptic degenera-tive changes that occur as the disease progresses, Alzheimer's disease seems an `ideal' candi-date for neural modeling. More speci�cally, [Horn et al., 1993] were interested in studyinghow the interplay between synaptic deletion and compensation determines the observedpatterns of memory deterioration, and what strategies of increased synaptic e�cacy couldbest maintain memory capacities in face of synaptic deletion.Investigating these synaptic changes in a Hop�eld-like attractor neural network modelof associative memory [Tsodyks & Feigel'man, 1988], [Horn et al., 1993] have shown thatthe deterioration of memory retrieval due to synaptic deletion can be much delayed bystrengthening the remaining synaptic weights by a uniform compensatory factor de�ned byWijnew = c �Wijold ; c = 1 + dk1� d ; (1)where Wij is the connection weight from neuron j to i, c is the compensation factor, ddenotes the level of (random) synaptic deletion and k is a `compensation-strategy' parameterwhose value is a function of d. By using di�erent dependencies of k on d it is possible tode�ne various compensation strategies which can account for the observed variation in theseverity and progression rate of AD. These results explain the speci�c patterns of cognitivedecline observed in various clinically-de�ned subgroups of AD patients, and have led to theformulation of a new hypothesis accounting for the appearance of parkinsonian symptomsin AD patients [Horn & Ruppin, 1992]. The work of [Horn et al., 1993] is however limited6



in two important ways: First, since a prescribed synaptic memory matrix was used, onlymemory retrieval could be addressed. Second, the synaptic compensation dependenciesemployed were realized in a `global' manner which is biologically unrealistic.The �rst limitation was addressed in [Ruppin & Reggia, 1995]. Using a simple, activity-dependent Hebbian synaptic storage scheme to model memory acquisition in the frameworkof an attractor neural network model, [Ruppin & Reggia, 1995] examined a recent claimthat neural models cannot account for more detailed aspects of memory impairment, suchas the relative sparing of remote versus recent memories observed in Alzheimer's patients[Carrie, 1993]. The model exhibits di�erential sparing of remote versus recent memories,accounts for the experimentally observed temporal gradient of memory decline, and showsthat neural models can account for a large variety of experimental phenomena character-izing memory degradation in Alzheimer patients. Speci�c testable predictions have beengenerated, concerning the relation between the neuroanatomical degenerative �ndings andthe clinical manifestations of Alzheimer disease.The biological appeal of the uniform synaptic compensatory regimes studied by[Horn et al., 1993] hinges upon the ability to show that they can actually be realized ina `local' manner, where each neuron readjusts its synaptic weights only as a function oflocal information such as its post-synaptic potential. A recent study of such local compen-satory mechanisms conducted by [Horn et al., 1995] demonstrates that this is a non-trivialbut feasible task. This study has revealed a new dependency between the extent of synapticchanges and the retrieval properties of the network. In contradistinction to the case of globalcompensatory strategies, the network's performance does not only depend on the currentmagnitudes of deletion and compensation, but it also depends on the precise rates at whichthese processes progress. That is, the performance of the network is history-dependent. Thisdependency provides a new explanation to the rather puzzling broad variability in struc-tural indicators of damage observed in AD patients having approximately similar levels ofcognitive function. 7



2.2 Synaptic RunawayWhile the studies reviewed above have sought to explain memory degradation in AD asa failure of synaptic compensatory responses to account for ongoing accelerated synapticdeletion, a di�erent approach has been taken by [Hasselmo et al., 1992; Hasselmo, 1993;Hasselmo, 1994], studying runaway synaptic modi�cation in both attractor and feed-forwardnetworks. Runaway synaptic modi�cation denotes a pathological exponential growth ofsynaptic connections, that may occur due to interference of previously stored patterns inthe storage of new patterns. This interference occurs because, when a new memory patternis being stored in the network, the resulting network activity is not only guided by the newpattern but also by all the previous memory patterns which are engraved in the synapticmatrix. Thus, previously memorized patterns tend to bias the activation during new storagein `their direction'. This inherent reenforcement may lead to exponential synaptic growthand to a pathological increase in the number of synapses.One possible way to prevent synaptic runaway is to assume that the strength of theexternal projections via which new patterns are stored in the network is su�ciently strongto overcome the interference of other memories (this assumption does not necessarilyimply the use of strong external �elds that `clamp' the activation in the network - see[Ruppin & Reggia, 1995]). Another alternative, raised by Hasselmo and his coworkers, isthat runaway synaptic modi�cation can be inhibited by suppression of internal synaptic con-nections (synapses between neurons belonging to the same cortical module) during learning.What is the hypothesized role of synaptic runaway in the pathogenesis of AD? Has-selmo's analysis shows that there is a critical storage capacity beyond which interferenceduring learning cannot be prevented and synaptic runaway is unavoidable. Several factorscan lead to the initiation of synaptic runaway, such as a decrease in the level of corti-cal inhibition, reduced synaptic decay, and excess memory storage. Once synaptic runawayoccurs, it is claimed that its increased metabolic demands or excitotoxic e�ects could be suf-�ciently severe to cause neuronal degeneration, parallel to that found in AD. Furthermore,Hasselmo's work provides a theoretical framework for describing the speci�c distributionof neuronal degeneration observed in AD, where entorhinal regions lacking suppression of8



internal synaptic transmission are more markedly damaged than other cortical regions.Hasselmo's theory has been inspired by experimental work [Hasselmo & Bower, 1992;Hasselmo & Barkai, 1992] that provides evidence that acetylcholine selectively suppressesexcitatory synaptic transmission at the internal synapses, while allowing external a�erentsynaptic transmission (i.e., projections from neurons belonging to other modules) to operateat full strength. Accordingly, it is claimed that the loss of cholinergic innervation in AD mayunderlie the initiation of runaway synaptic modi�cation, and that sprouting of cholinergicinnervation observed in the dentate gyrus during AD reects attempts to arrest the progressof synaptic runaway.Hasselmo's work is an excellent example of research which combines experimental physi-ological studies with computational modeling. It demonstrates how a computational modelcan raise a quandary (how are patterns actually stored without being accompanied bysynaptic runaway?) which motivates an experimental study (the di�erential e�ects ofacetylcholine on internal and external synapses). Moreover, the theoretical solution tothis question gives rise to further hypotheses concerning the possible consequences of a dis-ruption of the newly revealed computational mechanism (i.e., the role of synaptic runawayin the pathogenesis of AD).The review of neural models of Alzheimer's disease will not be complete without men-tioning several new models of memory function that were published recently. These models,whose detailed description is beyond the scope of this paper, present interesting attemptsto provide a general framework of hippocampal-cortical interaction which can accountfor memory consolidation and retrieval [Alvarez & Squire, 1994; McClelland et al., 1994;O'Reilly & McClelland, 1994; Tsukuda, 1994]. Such integrative models of normal memoryfunction will probably trigger further investigations of the functional signi�cance of theirdisruption. 9



3 SchizophreniaTo the clinician and researcher alike, schizophrenia remains perhaps the most enig-matic of the psychiatric disorders. It is a clinically heterogeneous disorder with a broadspectrum of manifestations, and yet it de�es sub-classi�cation. Until today, our diagnos-tic criteria still rely on observations of psychiatric phenomenology. The disease a�ects abroad range of cognitive and emotional systems. The symptoms are diverse, and includehallucinations, delusions, disorganized speech and behavior, loss of uency of thought andspeech, impaired attention, abnormalities in the expression and observation of emotion,and loss of volition and drive. None of these symptoms is a de�ning feature of the illness.However, psychosis (that is, a breakdown with reality manifested in hallucinations, delu-sions, or impaired thought processes) and a signi�cant deterioration in functioning havebecome central to the diagnosis of schizophrenia. The course of the illness tends to bemarked by exacerbations and remissions, but there is rarely a full return to pre-morbidfunctioning levels. The persistence of the impairment gives the disease a `dementia-like'quality, but it di�ers from classic dementia in that most schizophrenic patients stabilizeat moderate levels of cognitive impairment, and the disease does not have a progres-sive downhill course leading eventually to death. (The interested reader is referred to[Roberts, 1990; Waddington, 1993; Carpenter & Buchanan, 1994; Andreasen, 1994] for ex-cellent recent reviews of the pathological �ndings and clinical manifestations observed inschizophrenia).In an attempt to conceptually organize and simplify the clinical presentation ofschizophrenia, its clinical symptoms are typically divided into two categories: `positive' and`negative'. The positive symptoms are `productive', that is, exaggerations or distortionsof functions that are normally present, and include delusions, hallucinations, thought andspeech disorders and bizarre behavior. The negative symptoms represent loss or diminutionof functions, and include poverty of thought and speech, emotional bluntness, and impairedattention. Another approach classi�es schizophrenic symptoms into three categories: psy-chotic symptoms (delusions and hallucinations), dissociative thought disorders and impaired10



attention, and negative symptoms. Both systems of categorization have gained support fromfactor analyses studies.The pathogenesis of schizophrenia is yet unknown. A few theories have been raised,based on neuropathological observations, the actions of anti-psychotic medications, andideas about the relation between brain and behavior. Perhaps the most enduring bio-chemical explanation of the pathophysiology of schizophrenia is the dopamine hypothesis,which currently postulates the coexistence of hypodopaminergic activity in the mesocorticalsystem, resulting in negative symptoms, and hyper-dopaminergic activity in the mesolim-bic system, resulting in positive symptoms. Structural and functional imaging and neu-roanatomical postmortem studies are providing converging evidence of the involvement ofspeci�c brain regions in schizophrenia, such as the prefrontal areas, temporal lobes and thetemporo-limbic circuitry, and subcortical and midline circuitry. Integrative pathophysiolog-ical hypotheses have attempted to explain schizophrenic symptoms in terms of biochemicaland neuroanatomical alterations in speci�c brain circuits, but at present no single explana-tory mechanism has prevailed (a few of the most prominent of these theories were presentedin [Stevens, 1973; Weinberger, 1987; Carlsson & Carlsson, 1990; Stevens, 1992]).Neural modeling e�orts of schizophrenia have also taken two main paths, perhaps re-ecting the view of schizophrenia as composed of positive symptoms that arise due totemporo-frontal pathology, and negative symptoms that are a result of prefrontal abnor-malities. This is true both with regard to the symptoms modeled, and, to the mod-els employed. The �rst avenue, pioneered by Ho�man, has concentrated on modelingschizophrenic positive symptoms in the framework of an associative memory attractor net-work [Ho�man, 1987; Ho�man & Dobscha, 1989]. This work has pointed to a possible linkbetween the appearance of speci�c neurodegenerative changes and the emergence of `para-sitic foci', states in which a neural network's normal processing is disrupted and it is lockedin dysfunctional patterns of activity. In another framework, of feed-forward layered networksemploying back-propagation learning, Cohen and Servan-Schreiber have provided a detailedcomputational account of how schizophrenic functional de�cits can arise from neuromodula-tory e�ects of dopamine [Servan-Schreiber et al., 1990; Cohen & Servan-Schreiber, 1992a].11



3.1 Modeling Positive Symptoms with Attractor Networks3.1.1 Synaptic Deletion, Memory Overload and Parasitic AttractorsA few formal models of information processing breakdown have been presented earlier(e.g., [Callaway, 1970; Broadbent, 1971; Joseph et al., 1979; Callaway & Naghdi, 1982]),but the publication of Ho�man's [1987] paper probably marks the beginning of `the eraof neural modeling' of schizophrenia. In this paper, Ho�man describes how pathologicalalterations in a Hop�eld attractor neural network can lead to the formation of parasitic at-tractors, whose cognitive and perceptual manifestations may play an important role in theemergence of schizophrenic delusions and hallucinations. These parasitic states are spuriousstates that are generated when the network becomes `overloaded', i.e., its memory capacityis exceeded and catastrophic breakdown occurs [Amit, 1989]. Such memory overload pre-sumably occurs in the brain of schizophrenics as a result of neurodegenerative changes, oras a result of selective attention de�cits.Delusions are common abnormalities of thought among schizophrenics. They are de�nedas idiosyncratic, false beliefs, that are unshakable. Such beliefs cannot be disproved bylogical arguments to the contrary, and they are not shared by members of the same culture.Typical delusional themes of schizophrenic patients consist of externally imposed inuences(thought insertion and thought broadcasting), grandiose delusions (a belief that one hasunusual talents or an identity of a famous person), erotomania (in which the patient believesthat a famous person is in love with him), and persecutory delusions (being a target ofmalevolent action). The inescapability of delusions, and their being spontaneously invokedat times by seemingly irrelevant experiences, have led Ho�man to the idea that they canbe conceived as parasitic attractor states which have broad and `deep' basins of attraction.Ho�man also proposed that hallucinations have a similar linkage to parasitic states. Ahallucination is a perceptual disturbance which consists of a perception in the absenceof an external stimulus. The most common hallucinations in schizophrenics are auditoryhallucinations, where typically the voices perceived appear to be coming from outside andmaking a running commentary on the patient's behavior. Other types of hallucinations such12



as visual and olfactory hallucinations are less common but may also occur. The primaryfeature di�erentiating schizophrenic hallucinations from normal imagery is that the formerare experienced as alien and out of control, properties which are reminiscent of a parasiticstate which is not a learnt, familiar, memory state.The linkage between parasitic states and delusions and hallucinations stems from thealien nature of the latter and their tendency to be repetitive. Building upon the basic linkagebetween parasitic states and positive symptoms, [Ho�man & Dobscha, 1989] have presenteda detailed simulation study that examined the hypothesis that the onset of schizophrenia(usually marked by a psychotic crisis and positive symptoms) is triggered by progressiveelimination of synapses in the prefrontal cortex. In accordance with this hypothesis, thepathological excess of synaptic pruning reects a normal developmental synaptic eliminationprocess that fails to arrest in time and proceeds too far (interestingly, the typical onsetperiod of schizophrenia is during late adolescence, when synaptic pruning supposedly reachesit peak). Studying this hypothesis in a 2-D associative memory attractor neural network,prefrontal synaptic pruning is modeled as a process of random synaptic deletion that tendsto damage weak and distal synaptic connections more than strong and proximal ones, suchthat synapse Wij from neuron j to neuron i is pruned only ifjWij j < p �Dij ; (2)where Dij denotes the distance on the lattice between neurons i and j and p is the pruningfactor. This type of spatial-selective damage was found to lead to two kinds of behav-ior in the network that may have interesting parallels in schizophrenic symptomatology:1. `Functional fragmentation' - denoting patches of convergence to di�erent memories indistinct regions of the network. 2. Spatially organized `parasitic foci' - denoting patchesof the network that tend to lock into some non-memory activation patterns regardless ofinitial input cues applied to the network. [Ho�man & Dobscha, 1989] suggest that theobserved functional fragmentation models the `contamination response' that is speci�c toschizophrenics, i.e., the fusion of multiple distinct gestalts presented in each image of theRorschach personality test. 13



In addition to the intuitive notion that schizophrenic delusions and hallucinations typi-cally arise in a spontaneous and repetitive manner, what other characteristics of ill-formedattractor states can be thought of as linked to the pathogenesis and manifestations ofschizophrenic positive symptoms? [Ho�man & McGlashan, 1993] have recently provideda detailed account of the possible role of parasitic foci in the formation of schizophrenicpositive symptoms, suggesting that parasitic foci produce their e�ects by altering speechperception and production processes. For example, suppose that cortical speech productionregions become dominated by a parasitic attractor. This may result in an experience ofinner speech, which, because of the parasitic focus, is stereotyped in nature. Due to thepossible detachment of such inner mental events from corresponding motor actions, theseevents may be experienced as unintended. This, combined with their stereotyped nature,may induce the patient to conclude that a particular alien non-self force is inserting thoughtsinto his head. The content of such delusions hence reects the response of an intact rationalsystem trying to make sense of recurrent actions occurring in the absence of an observableagent. Along these lines, Ho�man and McGlashan describe how numerous other positivesymptoms, such as ideas of reference, thought broadcasting and paranoid delusions may allbe a result of parasitic foci. In a closely related spirit, [Globus & Arpia, 1994] have recentlyproposed that due to pathological changes the brain tends to settle in certain attractorswhich obtain a psychotic `attunement'.3.1.2 Synaptic Compensation and Spontaneous, Biased Memory ActivationFollowing the work of Ho�man and his colleagues, [Horn & Ruppin, 1995] have examineda recent theory of Stevens [1992] in the framework of an attractor neural network model. Assummarized in [Stevens, 1992], the wealth of data gathered concerning the pathophysiologyof schizophrenia suggests that there are atrophic changes in temporal lobe regions in thebrains of a signi�cant number of schizophrenic patients, including neuronal loss and gliosis.On the other hand, neurochemical and morphometric studies testify to an expansion ofvarious receptor binding sites and increased dendritic branching in the projection sites oftemporal lobe neurons, including the frontal cortex. These �ndings have led Stevens to14



hypothesize that the onset of schizophrenia is associated with reactive anomalous sproutingand synaptic reorganization taking place in the projection sites of degenerating temporalneurons.To study the functional implications of Stevens' hypothesis, [Horn & Ruppin, 1995]modeled a frontal module as an associative memory neural network receiving its inputsfrom degenerating temporal projections and undergoing reactive synaptic regeneration. Inthis model, it is shown that while preserving memory performance, compensatory synapticregenerative changes modeling those proposed by Stevens may lead to adverse, spontaneousactivation of stored patterns. When spontaneous retrieval emerges, the incorporation ofHebbian activity-dependent synaptic changes leads to a biased retrieval distribution thatis strongly dominated by a single memory pattern [Ruppin et al., 1995]. The hypothesizedactivity-dependent pathological synaptic changes are modeled via the Hebbian ruleWijnew = Wijold + ( �Si � a)( �Sj � a) ; (3)where �S is 1 (0) only if the neuron has been consecutively �ring (quiescent) for some recenttime period, a is the coding level, and  is a constant. The formation of biased, spontaneousretrieval is shown to require the concomitant occurrence of both degenerative changes inthe external input (temporal) �bers and regenerative activity-dependent Hebbian changesin the intra-modular (frontal) synaptic connections.A few important characteristics of positive symptoms are reected in the behavior ofthe network: 1. The emergence of spontaneous, non-homogeneous retrieval is a self-limitingphenomenon; eventually, a global, spurious, attractor is formed. The formation of such acognitively meaningless spurious attractor, accompanied by a decrease in the size of basins ofattraction of the memory patterns, may lead to the emergence of de�cit, negative symptoms.This parallels the clinical observation that as schizophrenia progresses positive symptomstend to wane, while negative symptoms are enhanced. 2. When the network convergesto a memory pattern that dominates the output in the spontaneous-retrieval scenario, ithas increased tendency to remain in this state for a much longer time than in its normalfunctioning state, in accordance with the persistence of positive symptoms. 3. The model15



points to the possibility that maintenance therapy may have an important role not only inpreventing the recurrence of positive symptoms, but also in slowing down the progression ofthe disease, by arresting the pathological evolution of the synaptic memory matrix. 4. In itsspontaneous retrieval mode, the network may also converge to mixed retrieval states, whichhave some similarity to a few patterns concomittantly. Such retrieval of mixed patterns myplay part in explaining the generation of more complex forms of schizophrenic delusions andhallucinations, involving abnormal condensation of thoughts and imaginings. The modelcan be tested by quantitatively examining the correlation between a recent history of oridpsychotic symptoms and postmortem neuropathological �ndings of synaptic compensationin schizophrenic subjects.The occurrence of autonomous, biased, memory activation parallels Ho�man's conceptof parasitic foci. However, some signi�cant points of di�erence should be noted. First,while Ho�man's work concentrates on modeling the e�ects of synaptic degenerative changes,[Horn & Ruppin, 1995; Ruppin et al., 1995] study the combined e�ects of both synaptic de-generation and regeneration, which may both have a role in the pathogenesis of schizophre-nia. Second, while Ho�man's parasitic foci are mostly sub-patterns of the stored memoriesand may hence not be cognitively meaningful, the `parasitic foci' in [Ruppin et al., 1995] arethe stored patterns themselves, which being cognitively meaningful are more likely to eluci-date delusions and hallucinations. Third, while the formation of parasitic foci in Ho�man'swork is coupled with memory degradation, memory is preserved in [Ruppin et al., 1995]until late stages in the evolution of biased retrieval. The latter di�erence is important sincememory is generally preserved in the early stages of schizophrenia. Finally, recent cogni-tive studies show that delusional and hallucinatory themes may be elucidated by a widerange of environmental cues [Ho�man & McGlashan, 1993]. This supports the notion thatschizophrenic `parasitic foci' have large basins of attraction (such as the biased attractorsdescribed in [Ruppin et al., 1995] have), and are not simply fragments of independent activ-ity as in [Ho�man & Dobscha, 1989]. Interestingly, [Ruppin et al., 1995]'s account providesa neural `correlate' of the widely held notion that delusions and hallucinations are adaptiveresponses to preexisting disorganization as part of a compensatory `defense' mechanism.16



The generation of spontaneous pattern activation following neural damage that alters theinput/internal synaptic balance is a quite general phenomena, as recently demonstrated in[Thaler, 1995].In addition to the obvious simpli�cations involved in constructing a neural model ofhigher brain functions, the work presented in [Horn & Ruppin, 1995; Ruppin et al., 1995]is lacking in two speci�c aspects: 1. While Stevens' theory involves changes occurring innumerous cortical and subcortical structures, we focus on only a simple, canonical, computa-tional model of Stevens' hypothesis that includes only a small subset of the brain structuresinvolved. 2. Only a single frontal network, or module, is examined: Considering the moregeneral scenario, where possibly many such frontal networks are involved, one still needs toexplain how spontaneous memory retrieval (performed via the possible activation of manymodules) remains restricted to just a few central themes, as apparent from the nature ofschizophrenic delusions and hallucinations. Few possible solutions to this quandary may bestudied in the future, as described in detail in [Ruppin et al., 1995].3.2 Modeling Cognitive Functions With Layered NetworksA di�erent approach, both with regard to the phenomena studied and the mod-els employed, has been taken by Cohen and Servan-Schreiber. Building upon theirwork on modeling the neuromodulatory e�ects of catecholamines on information process-ing [Servan-Schreiber et al., 1990; Servan-Schreiber & Cohen, 1992], they have presented acomprehensive modeling study of the performance of normal subjects and schizophren-ics in three attentional and language processing tasks [Cohen & Servan-Schreiber, 1992a;Cohen & Servan-Schreiber, 1992c; Cohen & Servan-Schreiber, 1993]. These tasks are im-portant indices of cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia, and are related to schizophrenicnegative symptoms. Their modeling has enabled a detailed quantitative investigation, whichis not con�ned to the qualitative realm of positive symptoms.The tasks modeled were the Stroop test, which examines the ability to respond to oneset of stimuli even when other, more compelling stimuli are available, the continuous per-formance test, where the subjects' task is to detect target stimuli within a stream of stimuli17



including distractors, and a lexical ambiguity task which examines the temporal range overwhich the subjects can use context to choose the appropriate meaning of ambiguous words.The Stroop task was modeled using a layered feed forward network while the other testsrequired the use of a three-layered network with recurrent connections, to encompass atemporal dimension. In all tasks, a back propagation algorithm was used to train the net-works to simulate normal performance. Although each task was modeled by a networkdesigned speci�cally for that task, the networks used rely on similar information processingprinciples and share a common module for representing context, which is identi�ed by theauthors with the prefrontal cortex. Neuronal �ring is governed by a sigmoidal functionS(h) = 1=(1 + expf�g � h + bg), where h is the input �eld of the neuron, g the gain of thesigmoid and b its bias. The hypothesized neuromodulatory e�ects of dopamine on infor-mation processing (which may play a major role in the pathogenesis of schizophrenia, asdescribed above) were modeled as a global change of the gain g. The simulations performeddemonstrate that a change in the gain of neurons in the context module can quantitativelyaccount for the di�erences between normal and schizophrenic performance in the tasksexamined. As quantitative estimates of dopamine de�cits in schizophrenia are currentlyabsent, the gain value was �rst chosen to ensure adequate performance in normals, and thehypothesized neuromodulatory changes in schizophrenia were modeled using the same gainvalue in all networks.Cohen and Servan-Schreiber review a large amount of data that places their studies in aninteresting perspective: Due to abnormalities in the activity of the mesocortical dopamin-ergic system, the function of the frontal cortex in schizophrenia is disturbed, resulting indecreased performance of schizophrenics in behavioral tasks relying on the use of context.As in any other current model of schizophrenia, the work focuses on a single disturbance (inthis case, concerning context representation) while there are probably several disturbancesunderlining the disruption of cognition in schizophrenics. The study addresses a small setof tasks, but these may represent important cognitive correlates of schizophrenic negativesymptoms. Obviously, the a�ective (emotional) aspects of negative symptoms cannot beaddressed within the neural modeling paradigms currently available. Cohen and Servan-18



Schreiber's work on modeling dopamine e�ects and schizophrenic de�cits obviously leavesmany questions open, which has recently led to a vigorous discussion of their theory andits implications (primarily, the relation between the neuromodulatory `gain' and dopamine)in the psychiatric literature [Jobe et al., 1994; Cohen & Servan-Schreiber, 1994]. Based onthe work of [Servan-Schreiber, 1990] on simulating human performance in a choice-reactiontime task (Eriksen task), [Callaway et al., 1994] have recently reanalyzed data from a sim-ilar task performed by subjects which have been under the inuence of various drugs. Theauthors maintain that patterns of performance observed in the data are in accordance withthose predicted by Servan-Schreiber's model, when considering possible drug neuromodu-latory e�ects on the gain and bias of units in di�erent layers. They claim that \neuralnetwork models o�er a better chance of rescuing the study of human psychologic responsesto drugs than anything else currently available" [Callaway et al., 1994].Although the model presented in [Cohen & Servan-Schreiber, 1992a] has not addressedschizophrenic positive symptoms, the authors have pointed out that these may be stud-ied in a similar modeling framework. This issue is precisely the goal of a recent study by[Ho�man et al., 1994]. Aiming to provide a quantitative description of the pathogenesis ofauditory hallucinations, [Ho�man et al., 1994] have studied the hypothesis that hallucinated`voices' arise from altered verbal working memory. The model consists of a recurrent layeredneural network with a temporary storage layer (with similar architecture to that used in[Cohen & Servan-Schreiber, 1992a]) and uses backpropagation to learn a speech perceptiontask. In this task, sequences of randomly coded input words (referred to as `phonetic') aretranslated into sequences of outputs (referred to as `semantic') in a semantic feature space(actual acoustic data was not used). In parallel to the simulation studies, an experimentalstudy of speech perception in schizophrenics and normal controls was conducted. In accor-dance with the now `standard' paradigm in these type of combined experimental/modelingstudies, the network's architectural and dynamical parameters were �rst tuned to modelthe performance of normal subjects. Thereafter, various alterations of network connectivityand dynamics were systematically studied and the resulting network performance patternswere compared with the experimental �ndings. In addition to several indices of speech per-19



ception impairment that were traced, `auditory hallucinations' were de�ned as the detectionof words by the network (i.e., a signi�cant activation of the output layer) in the absence ofany phonetic input.Reviewing the relevant neuroanatomical and neurophysiological data, three rivalry mod-els of the pathogenesis of schizophrenia were examined; neuromodulatory alterations (mod-ifying the bias and gain of the sigmoid function governing the function of hidden layerneurons), neuroanatomical alterations (various degrees of pruning the connections from thetemporary (`working memory') layer to the hidden layer), and a combination of both. Theauthors used an interesting method to assess the three rivalry pathogenesis models studied:Dividing the various indices of speech perception they studied into two groups, they opti-mized the parameters of each model to obtain near perfect matching with the experimentalresults pertaining to one group of indices. They then compared how each model matched theexperimental results pertaining to the second group of indices. Using this method, the modelwith combined neuroanatomical/neuromodulatory disturbances demonstrated clear superi-ority as a predictor of speech disturbances in schizophrenics. Several interesting insightsand predictions have been generated: 1. Schizophrenics with auditory hallucinations shouldhave signi�cantly more severe speech perception abnormalities relative to non-hallucinatingpatients. 2. Several types of alterations can lead to auditory hallucinations, but the com-bined anatomical/modulatory model is the most likely one. 3. Drugs altering the responsepro�le of neurons may be e�ective even when the primary pathology is neuroanatomicalrather than neuromodulatory. 4. With severe neuroanatomical damage, perceptual func-tion must be sacri�ced in order to reduce hallucinations. Interestingly, this �nding closelycorresponds to that of [Ruppin et al., 1995] in an entirely di�erent framework.
20



4 Other disordersWhile a considerable number of the neural modeling studies done in recent years havefocused on cognitive and perceptual disturbances in schizophrenia, many other symptomsand disorders have also been studied, as described in this section. There is no single `unifyingtheme' which underlies the grouping together of these studies; the disturbances investigatedare modeled at various levels of description using di�erent basic neural models, and theorganization of this section is quite arbitrary.4.1 Paranoid and Dissociative disordersPerhaps the topic most closely related to schizophrenia modeling is the study of para-noid processes. Paranoia is a tendency to develop suspicions and ambitions that graduallyprogress to `systematized' delusions of persecution and grandeur. This chronic and un-remitting system of delusions encompasses a broad set of false ideas that are connected bya common theme and are rigidly adhered to despite all contradictory evidence. The qualityof the delusions is non-bizarre, i.e., possible even though implausible, and quite charac-teristically, facts are reinterpreted to �t the delusions rather than vice versa. A paranoiddisorder is distinguished from schizophrenia by the absence of hallucinations and other psy-chotic features, by the relative preservation of personality, and by lack of functional andoccupational impairment outside the areas of life directly involved in the delusional system.[Vinogradov et al., 1992] have recently described a model of paranoid processes withinthe framework of spreading activation networks. Motivated by high-level psychologicalmodels of semantic memory and associations, each computational unit represents a distinctcognitive item, and the links between units represent associations. The authors proposethat paranoia gradually forms in a process where initial suspicions consolidate into a delu-sional system. In this process, associations are constructed among temporally contiguousperceptions in an excessive manner, and are assigned an idiosyncratic meaning of malevolentmotives or persecution by others. The authors suggest that this process can be modeledby a spreading activation network whose connectivity and dynamical parameters are al-tered, reecting a `hyper-associative' state. Relying on the work of [Shrager et al., 1987],21



[Vinogradov et al., 1992] describe various phase transitions that the network undergoeswhen its structural and dynamical parameters are changed. There are three possible phasescharacterized by di�erent sizes of activity clusters, where large and persistent clusters rep-resent a delusional system. The work of [Vinogradov et al., 1992] concentrates more on theconceptual level and not on a neural network realization. As such, it does not suggest a linkbetween speci�c neuropathological changes and paranoid symptoms, but presents a formalframework that may be relevant for studying the pertaining psychological data.Just as the modeling of paranoid disorders seems to require some appropriate way ofrepresenting a `paranoid system', the modeling of another psychiatric subclass, that of disso-ciative disorders, requires some preliminary understanding of the concept of consciousness.Dissociation is a disturbance in the integration of identity, memory, or consciousness. In-formation is unavailable to consciousness and yet indicates its presence, as for example inhypnotized subjects. Dissociative disorders include rare but popularly celebrated disorderssuch as multiple-personality disorder (often confused in the public mind with schizophrenia),fuga, and psychogenic, post-traumatic amnesia. Taking a �rst step towards the developmentof a neural model of dissociative disorders, [Li & Spiegel, 1992] have recently presented athought-provoking discussion of the possibility of modeling these disorders in the frameworkof error-propagation feed-forward networks. However, it is not clear how to proceed andstudy such a speci�c model of dissociative states.4.2 Attractor Neural Network Models of Manic-Depressive Disorder andDeliriumIn addition to modeling memory deterioration and schizophrenic positive symptoms,attractor neural networks have been considered as a framework for modeling a few cogni-tive manifestations of manic-depressive disorder . Manic-depressive disorder is an a�ectivedisorder which includes patients with mania and depression or mania only. The manicbouts are characterized by a distinctly elevated, expansive or irritable mood, accompaniedby `hyperactivity' symptoms such as decreased need for sleep, pressure to keep talking,`racing' of thoughts and inated self-esteem. These manifestations are accompanied by22



marked social impairment, and frequently, also by psychotic symptoms such as delusionsand hallucinations.As described in Section 3, [Ho�man, 1987; Ho�man, 1992] has proposed thatschizophrenic parasitic attractors are formed due to pathological processes which resultin `memory overload'. As a result, previously separate basins of attraction may unify, lead-ing to spontaneous transitions from one memory pattern to another. Ho�man saw thisphenomenon as a possible correlate of `loosening of associations', a characteristic distur-bance of schizophrenic discourse resulting in disorganized speech and in failure to maintaina coherent theme. In the framework of this conceptual metaphor, Ho�man proposed thatmanic `hyperactivity' may arise not as a result of structural damage to the network, butdue to an increase in the noise levels resulting in enhanced rate of transition between attrac-tors. Ho�man's views were inspired by the lack of evidence for widespread neuroanatomicdamage in manic-depressive disorder, by the success of lithium drugs which alter neuralmetabolic pathways and possibly their �ring dynamics, and by discourse studies that showthat the basic structure of manic discourse is intact. Obviously, the neural representationof a `thread of thoughts' as a series of transitions between attractor states might be a grosssimpli�cation, but perhaps the principles of structural versus functional damage embod-ied in the metaphors described above would remain of relevance also in more developeddescriptions.In a similar spirit to Ho�man's ideas about the possible role of noise increase in gen-erating `hyperactivity' symptoms in mania, Wang and Ross have studied the functionale�ects of several variations in the structure and dynamics of attractor neural networks,and proposed that the latter may have a few cognitive correlates. [Wang & Ross, 1990]investigated how external projections e�ect the retrieval acuity of an attractor neural net-work, and suggested that such mechanisms may play a role in distraction and concentration.[Wang & Ross, 1991] have shown that a dynamically tuned neuronal threshold can signif-icantly improve retrieval performance, and suggest that such dynamical threshold tuningmay play part in mechanisms of selective attention.The possible role of threshold variation in the pathogenesis of delirium has been recently23



explored in a neural modeling study by [Avni et al., 1995]. Delirium is characterized by atransient impairment of a wide range of cognitive functions due to a di�use derangementin cerebral metabolism. It has an abrupt onset and a relatively brief duration marked bya uctuating course. Impairment of consciousness and reduced awareness to the environ-ment are hallmarks of the disorder, together with cognitive dysfunction which may includepoor memory, slowness of thinking, inconsistent responses and di�culty in concentrating.Almost any process that causes a di�use disruption of brain homeostasis, such as uid andelectrolyte disturbances, drugs and infections, may cause delirium. Little is known on thepathogenesis of delirium and the current main paradigm is that it is a common pathwayfor a variety of metabolic pathological processes. [Avni et al., 1995] have examined thehypothesis that variations in the neural threshold underlie some memory-related cognitivedisturbances in delirium. The attractor neural network model they used incorporates twosets of connections; Hebbian connections storing memory patterns, and randomly-weightedconnections. Depending on the values of the neuronal threshold and synaptic connectivityparameters, the network may either converge to a stable state or wander through its statespace in a seemingly chaotic manner. The transition from the region of single stable stateswith near perfect retrieval to unstable end states is sharp, and is accompanied by a `syn-drom' of poor memory retrieval, slower retrieval time, instability and inconsistency of endstates, and storage disturbances, all which are typical characteristics of memory and cog-nitive functioning in delirium. Interestingly, similar unstable end states were found in themodel at high and low levels of neuronal activity, o�ering some insight as to how can bothexcitatory and inhibitory etiological factors (such as low or high levels of some electrolytes)cause delirium. This model also o�ers an explanation as to why infants and elderly patientsare more prone to delirium than subjects from other age groups.4.3 Major DepressionMajor depression, the most prevalent a�ective disorder, is characterized by low moodand symptoms like loss of interest, psychomotor retardation, fatigue, sleeplessness, impairedconcentration and suicidal ideation. The di�culty of representing the symptoms above in24



neural network models has restricted current modeling attempts to some cognitive aspectsof major depression. Past work related to major depression has concentrated primarily onmodeling learned helplessness, an experimental psychological model of depression, in anadaptive resonance network [Leven, 1992]. A similar modeling framework has been usedby [Hestenes, 1992] to model the selection and execution of behavioral plans in manic-depressive patients.Two new approaches to studying major depression are currently under investigation.The �rst employs backpropagation feed-forward neural networks for performing functionalsub-typing in major depression [Luciano et al., 1994b] (functional subtypes are de�ned asa subset of symptoms that cluster together when correlated with response to treatment).If successful, such studies could lead to more e�cient pharmacological treatment. The goalof a second study is to develop a neural model examining the possible role of the limbicsystem in depressive disorders [Luciano et al., 1994a], creating `linking hypotheses' betweenmodel variables for brain regional activities and clinical symptoms data. This study hasvery challenging goals, but it is not clear to what extent can one lump together di�erentpatterns of activity in a given neural structure into a single variable. However, the successof such projects may further encourage the development of extensive laboratory and clinicaldata banks for psychiatric disorders, a necessary step towards developing more quantitativemodels.5 DiscussionThe main goal of this paper is to introduce the readers to the themes that have beendealt with recently in psychiatric neural modeling. These themes include various approachesto studying the role of synaptic changes in the pathogenesis and clinical manifestationsof Alzheimer's disease, the study of spurious attractors as possible neural correlates ofschizophrenic positive symptoms, and the ability of feed-forward and recurrent networkmodels to quantitatively model human performance in various cognitive tasks, both innormal subjects and in psychiatric patients. Obviously, the studies reviewed in this paper,summarized in Table 1, represent just a beginning. The models presented here all employ25



gross simpli�cations, both on the level of their structure and dynamics, and on the level ofthe behavioral phenomenology they seek to mimic. However, it is encouraging to realize thatthe disruption of simple computational mechanisms can lead to behaviors which correspondto some interesting clinical features of psychiatric disorders.Since there is still a great deal we do not understand about the workings of the brain,most of the work reviewed in this paper could be questioned and criticized. No one currentlyknows what are the `right' models of information processing in the brain, and most probablyinformation is processed in di�erent ways in di�erent regions. The neural representationsof the behavioral and clinical phenomenology we seek to study are yet to be discovered,and the literature is abundant with a broad spectrum of pathological �ndings on di�erentlevels of description, which give rise to numerous theories of the pathogenesis of psychiatricdisturbances. Even the clinical classi�cation and description of psychiatric disorders isstill `a process in evolution', and most psychiatric entities are still de�ned on an abstract,qualitative level.In light of this, one possible stance is that the topics and means of psychiatric neuralmodeling are currently too loosely constrained, and that we should better defer such researche�orts to future times. My view, however, is di�erent. While we should certainly beaware of the current limitations of our work, I think that neural models o�er a promisingand challenging way to explore various hypotheses concerning the pathogenesis of braindisorders in a computational manner. As put by [Frith, 1991] in a recent commentary on atheory of schizophrenic neuropsychology (by [Gray et al., 1991]), one \would �nd the circuitdiagrams more convincing if the verbal descriptions of how they operate were backed by acomputational model".Hopefully, the work reviewed in this paper demonstrates that neural models are a po-tentially useful methodological tool for examining the feasibility of theoretical hypotheseswithin a computational context. They can o�er new insights into the experimental data, andmay unify previously unrelated observations [McClelland, 1988]. Even the much simpli�edmodels reviewed here are su�ciently complicated to generate interesting and non-trivialpredictions; the feed-back structure of the models frequently nulli�es the validity of the26



Disorder Symptoms Network Main themes & Methodology StudiesAlzheimer Memory impairment ANN Retrieval impairment, Synaptic Horn et al 93,deletion & compensation. Ruppin & Reggia 95,- Analysis & simulations Horn et al 95Alzheimer Memory impairment ANN & Storage impairment, Synaptic Hasselmo 93,94FFN runaway, Neuromodulation.- Analysis & simulationsSchizophrenia Positive symptoms ANN Memory overload, Ho�man 87,92Synaptic Pruning, Parasitic Ho�man & Dobscha 89attractors & fragmentation- SimulationsSchizophrenia Speech disturbances, RNN Structural versus Ho�man et al 94Auditory hallucinations dynamical alterations.- SimulationsSchizophrenia Cognitive dysfunction FFN & Neuromodulation, Prefrontal Cohen &RNN cortex & context alterations. Servan-Schreiber 92,93- SimulationsSchizophrenia Positive symptoms ANN Spontaneous, biased retrieval. Horn & Ruppin 95,- Analysis & simulations Ruppin et al 95Paranoid disorder Paranoid delusions SAN Hyper-associative states. Vinogradov et al 92- SimulationsManic-Depressive Flight of ideas ANN Neuromodulation. Ho�man 87disorder - SimulationsMajor Depression Learned helplessness. ARN Frontal �ltering. Leven 92- SimulationsMajor Depression Depressive FFN Time-series clustering, Luciano et al 94symptoms. Physiological modeling.- SimulationsDelirium Cognitive alterations ANN Threshold modulation, Age- Avni et al 95dependent synaptic pro�les.- SimulationsDrug e�ects Eriksen test Layered Quantitative �t. Servan-Schreiber 90network - Simulations Callaway et al 94Table 1: Neural models of psychiatric disorders: A summary. Abbreviations used above:ANN - attractor neural network FNN - Feed-forward network RNN - Recurrent neuralnetwork ARN - Adaptive resonance network SAN - Spreading activation network27



`transparency assumption' which states that, apart from the lesioned sub-system, a cog-nitive system of a brain-damaged patient remains essentially similar to that of a normalpatient [Farah & McClelland, 1992]. This makes the study of lesioned models a consider-able challenge. Studying neural models of brain disorders also presents an additional way toexamine the plausibility of the currently available models of normal cognitive functioning,and this `reverse engineering' task would probably always be an important goal of brain dis-order studies. For an interesting discussion of the adequacy of neural models for modelingneuropsychological functions see [Pich & Guidice, 1992].What are the future challenges and prospects of psychiatric neural modeling? This isdi�cult to predict, but it may be of interest to mention a few issues in this respect.1. Developing neural models of more complex cognitive function: Current work has con-centrated on making use of available neural modeling tools. This has restricted thecognitive phenomena studied to memory-related processes, and to learning relativelysimple tasks in a supervised manner. The development and incorporation of moresophisticated neural models is probably an essential step towards capturing morecomplex phenomena. Promising venues include models of reenforcement learning,multi-modular associative memories, and multi-layered recurrent networks.2. Modeling new experimental data: Recent advancements in several experimentaltechniques have yielded a number promising developments. Of special interest toneural modelers are the recent developments in techniques that provide informa-tion on neural and synaptic degenerative processes. Those include neuroanatomi-cal morphometric and immunochemical methods employed in studying Alzheimer'sdisease (e.g., [Hansen et al., 1988; DeKosky & Sche�, 1990]), and magnetic reso-nance spectroscopy which can be used to study neural membrane alterations inAlzheimer and schizophrenia in vivo [Pettegrew et al., 1991; Petegrew et al., 1993].(For a discussion of future implications of these methods to psychiatric modeling see[Ho�man & McGlashan, 1993]). In parallel to these methods which provide knowl-edge on the `microscopic' (or, say `mesoscopic') level, interesting data has been28



recently gathered also on the phenomenological, macroscopic level. Novel studiesof indirect priming now suggest that semantic associative memory operates at acomparatively lower `signal-to-noise' ratio in thought-disordered schizophrenic pa-tients [Spitzer et al., 1993]. Such studies bear direct relevance to Cohen and Servan-Schreiber's concept of neuromodulation [1992a], and o�er another possible interfacebetween modeling and experimental studies. Finally, much hope for further ad-vancement relies on the rapid development of functional imaging techniques (see[David et al., 1994] for a review of their implications for psychiatry). It should benoted, however, that there is still a signi�cant discrepancy between the scale of thedistributed networks of brain activation revealed by current functional imaging stud-ies and the scale of current neural models. The possible role of large-scale corticalnetworks in performing various cognitive functions has been recently discussed by[Mesulam, 1990].3. Modeling additional psychiatric phenomena: In addition to continuing the study ofthe disturbances already mentioned in this paper, a few additional issues seem intrigu-ing. For example, the mechanisms of action of Lithium in manic-depressive disorder(see [Manji et al., 1991] for a detailed review), or the therapeutic e�ect of electro-convulsive treatment (ECT). The latter seems a `natural' subject for neural modelingstudies. ECT is still employed with considerable success in the treatment of major de-pression patients who do not bene�t from anti-depressant pharmacotherapy. However,its application may induce various cognitive de�cits, even when applied unilaterallywith brief pulse stimulation. As stated by [Khan et al., 1993] in a recent review of cog-nitive de�cits following ECT, studying the induction of cognitive de�cits by ECT ona neural level seems currently the most promising approach to this quandary. Finally,as claimed by [Globus & Arpia, 1994], psychiatry is replete with time series data onvarious levels, such as clinical, physiological, chemical and behavioral. As proposed in[Luciano et al., 1994a], this data may be utilized in an attempt to construct a detailedmodel of `the inner workings of the black box', but this seems yet to be a very complextask. 29



Psychiatric diagnostic entities are syndromes, i.e., conglomerates of symptoms with sig-ni�cant overlap, and many symptoms are manifested in a few disorders. For example,typical schizophrenic symptoms such as delusions (and less frequently, hallucinations) arefairly common in patients with Alzheimer's disease [Cummings et al., 1987]. In addition,neuropathological changes typical of Alzheimer are signi�cantly more common in chronicschizophrenic patients than in an age-matched controls [Prohovnik et al., 1993]. Such �nd-ings seem to put forward the notion that neural and synaptic alterations may give rise tospeci�c symptoms, irrespective of the general disease process in the context of which theyoccur. This notion supports the rational underlying most current psychiatric modeling ef-forts - that it is possible to study the formation of speci�c symptoms and tasks in isolationfrom a signi�cantly more demanding aim - that of studying the pathogenesis of a psychiatricdisorder as a whole.The studies reviewed in this paper all fall in the framework of what one may call `thecentral dogma' of neural modeling of brain disorders: Given some speci�c disease, we gatherinformation on pathological changes occurring in patients having the disease, and constructa model that incorporates this microscopic data and accommodates for macroscopic alter-ations in the network's behavior that model some clinical aspects of the disease studied.This approach may be viewed as `top-down' modeling. In contrast, it is intriguing to spec-ulate that in the future signi�cant insight into the pathogenesis of psychiatric disturbancesmay be gained via an opposite, `bottom-up' approach. This futuristic scenario hinges uponthe development of `neuromorphic' robots, capable of complex behavior. With such robotsin hand, one could alter the workings of the neural networks governing their behavior, andexplore the resulting range of behavioral disturbances. Until then, however, there is stillplenty to do.Acknowledgment: I am very grateful to David Horn and James Reggia for collabo-rating with me in our modeling studies of Alzheimer and schizophrenia. Many thanks arealso due to Daniel Amit, Ralph Ho�man, Isaac Meilijson, Manfred Spitzer, Marius Usherand Hezy Yeshurun for many stimulating discussions and helpful comments on these issues.30
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